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Pres. Buell G. Gallagher yes
terday proclaimed Wednesday 
and Thursday as' Retarded Chil
dren's Days at the College: The 
Cadeuceus Society and the As
sociation for the Help of Re
tarded Children will collect 
donations and distribute book
lets about backward youngsters. 

By Don Lan~r 
Telegrams to New York 

State' gubernatorial candi
dates yesterday initiated' a' 
campaign by municipal college 
student governments to obtain 
state- financial aid for city in
stitutions ~f higher learning. 

The messages to Gov. Averill 
Harriman and Nelson A. Rocke
feller requested "an appointment By Manny Schwam 
at your convenience for purposes: 

Newman Club~ 
Dramsoc Clash 
Over 'Crucible" 

A dispute between the Newman of an exchange of views on the. 
Club and Dramsoc was resolved 

matter of state. aid to the munilast week by the Performing Arts 
Guild and \ the . StUdent. Govern- cipal colleges." 

t E ti C 'tt Six Sign Telegram 
'Photos by Ma"er men xecu ve ommi ee. " 

J Six student government presi-CULPRIT IN. ACTION: Pratt goalie Bill Berenson spe. nt a busy after.noon holding the Beavers The disagreement stemmed 
f h b dents signed the telegram. They. tie. Shown here he' is making two saves (left, center-top).1i.nd allowing a clean goal (center-bot- rom t e Newman Clu 's intent 

were: Allan Dershowitz of Brook-) and a rebound score (right). Berenson was credIted, with 39-saves in all. " to produce Arthur Miller's play 
f® "The Crucible." The club enlisted lyn College; James Devlin of 

ed for the Brooklynit~ to' fall I period. Pratt shot more often a professional cast and scheduled Queens College; Betty Green of 
By Lew Egol apart· \ .. than the BeaverS, but'most of the the play for Friday evening, No- Hunter College, downtown; How-

Tn II t f rth . '" he 4 T ' ard Zuckerman, Hunter College, thing hapnt30ned e co· apse was no 0 coin- tries were J.~r off t mark, and vember 1 , in ownsend Harris 
Stadium &tur- ing. The Rrattmen ·~oughtbackinBeaver netminder : Wally, Wolke Auditorium. uptown; Larry Schiff of the Bar-

Col1LWTe's .. ~'l" ... 'the second quarter; and most of had to ~make onl. y three saves. Ticket Sale Questioned uch Center and Mike Horowitz '59 
.u<;;8 ~.. . from' 'tb'e, Coileg·e. w!,n.' '. . . ., the action w~ )imi~ . .tomidfie1d. The two ,t~~ Qpe~~d ~~ ·sec~. Dl'amsoc' protested ~n the Whetlrer' or ' nqt the" meetings 

de.tenn· ed P.ratt~~ .. n~· .end_'11l~,~QS~t tf:~ngto a sc~re'Wa~ a, ond half WItb off~s!Ve. bursts. gI"Q'imds that professional actors'·,·, ' . 
... w ;.~,",- .,~... :seaver-.at.,.",-n.t;bff.-'~"'''''··~-tt;ffred :tlu:ee::n.n-bwt.-·su·· ....... ·'at·· ld ~'" 'th h~v~.~!t'"~~~«:d will'be knowri' 
Beave,I' booters' tweJ'rty-on'e '. .... . ...,.. •. "r '. .T. ...... _ ......... ". ~'}-'<1."., r", . , . ,:~~~ . VI.<) .0.t:\·~Pt)S. wgu, '."'V''''~=. ~ by th~'eltilcofftte weeK;'HO~witz 

l,\'le.t .Le· ag' ue' wI'nnI"ng str' e'ak,' hlt '. ~he·goalpost earIYl~. the . (Continue,), ~n p,.,ge :_4) . sturl,e.ntg.i-oups. 1;1ie' otganiZa:tiOIl 
said iast n'igb.t~ The ca:nc:'ndates' 

the ;nationalco-championsj C·'· I R' . '.4. , , . C '1-1' .. ' questione<it!:te.a.dvisability"of sell- campaign headquarters would give 
iii.' a ·Q.Ouble-overtinie thriller.' rl--.·t··lC.·a· · .. ·.e·, .. -p· .. 0' .... r .... ·t .on. -.... 0 egO eO 's ing tickets at the College ,to view . .. . - . _ a .profeSsional acting company. no indication of the chances for.~ 

deadlock ~as the first non- appointment. 
conference effort for the U' -:R' F . 01' S" According .to Marty. Severino P~esident's Endorse Plan' '. 

""n.""'~ since Queens tied them ntru.· e .-- erelll' -ae .. ··... ty a'y. s ~~~b,s~~:tap~rpoO:e :~etheNpe=: According to Horowitz, the st~-
years ago. The booters have / -- dent gov~rnment presidents intend 

lost since 1953, when they By Dolores Alexander . it until a better system is found.' lati~n is not to make mone! but to present each cahdidate with the 
a 1-0 decision to Brooklyn Five administrators and The Commission's finding-'that to gIve stude~ts an oppo~umty to view that "the state has a respon-

three hundred sPectators 
and aahed from the Lewis

Stadium tiers, Pratt goalie 
Berenson frustrated the Beav-
time and again, making 39 

many of them on the spec
side. 

the opening kickoff 
obvious that the Cannoneers 
not going t~ content· .them-
with the defens!ve. maneu

usually employed by Laven
opponents.' Until . Heinz Min-

broke the ice at 17:30 of 
first period, the visitOrS 

the Beavers shot-for-shot, 
controlled the' ball for a good 

of the action. 

faculty members of the Col- "Joe College is no more," was no I see a professIonal play With a.pro- sibility to~ards higher educatiOn 
lege -yesterday took _excep- news to :Ooean William Colford f~on,~ cast at non-professIOnal in the city which it has not com-
tion to a report which de- . "(Liberal Arts). "He never really pnces. pletely fulfilled at present, and 
dared that today's college existed at the College," he said. Competition ForSeen . that the city can no longer afford 
students are abler than their "I should know, I was also a However, on October 15, the to-expand existing facilities." 
predecncocor..rs but "'hobbled by student here." . PAG endorsed the Newman Club . ed 

~.::>o:YU' The presidents recently endors 
b I te II - ,," presentation. Dramsoc charged at. o SO e co ege programs. Prof. Donald C. Blaisdell (His- the idea' that the colleges should 

the time that the sale of tickets 
The five objected to the re- tory) agreed that criticism of enroll non-residents of the city in 

by the Newman Club would com-
port on the grounds that stu:". college programs is in order return for financial assistance. pete with its plans to promote its 
dents of the College are "tr,,-ti- because it promotes "periodic re- Horowitz indicated that details .,.... . production of "The Lesso1!." This 
tionally serlt>. us" and that the -vamping," He added, however, 'of implementIng' this ex. change . assertion was rejected by the . 
College's curriculum is constant- that an overhauling based on the would not be on the agenda of 
ly being brought up-to-date. eommission's report would not PAG. the meetings. "We will leave the Arnother objection t~ the proouc-

The report. in question was be feasible . until the program of n' e""'tI'ation of student quotas to tion was lodged by Mercury, the b~ 
lbased on· a recently completed gradu~te study also is revised. the Board of Higher Education,"-. Oollege's humor magazine. The 
's,tudy by the Commission on _the He explained that a recognized he sal·d. 

magazine's publication date, No-
College Student of the American degree is necessary for admis-' vember 13, conflicted With the A bill authorizing the grants was 
Council on Education. The or- sion- to graduate school. date on which the Newman Club defeated in the last session of the· 
ganization is composed of a Prof. Robert B. Hennion (Clas- expected. to sell tickets for "The state legislature. 
thousand colleges and universi- ·slcal Languages) declared that Crucible." The issue was resolved_ 

minutes lawr, though, ties. The conclusions of the study the report loses sight of the FTiday when the Newman Club . 
fans sat back and wait;:- were published last ThurSday by problem that higher education agreed to promote the play _ a 

Billy Sund tallied less 

Film Program 
pted by Center 

program of nine free. feature 
to be screened 'during the 

was· adopted yesterday 
Finley Center Boa:rd of 

the showings will 
upon' later. When the 

floor of the west wing of 
Center is repaired, the 

will be used as a film thea
In the meanwhile the Grand 

will be used. • 
the scheduled motion 

I'es are :"Gilbert &. Sullivan," 
Lady Vanishes," "Mr. HuIot's 

" and "The Qr2Uld Con-

The New York Times. The study deals with the growth of the in- week earlier. 
was the first of two major in- dividual. "We cannot measure . I 
qt.niries into changes in college this dn time or in quantity." US B D 
students., Prof. Leo Lehrman (Chemis- W egins .. rive 

The Commission, in its report, try) dismissed the report as "in- F F d' T d 
declared that colleges should applicable" to either the College or un sues ,ay 
consider junking "artificial" prac- or the students. 
tices such as grades, credit re
quirements and the four year 
course of study. 

Dean Sherburne F. Barber 
- (Liberal 'Arts) said that the re

port does not apply to the Col
lege. "We're not a finishing 
school," he said, "and we have 
always attracted the' serious stu-
dent." _ 
.-He agreed that "nobody likes 

g-rades, but no other acceptable 
substitute is' available" to in
sure academic quality. "It is a 
eonvenienent measuring device;" 
he added, "and we're stuck with 

The semi-annual WOF.ld Univer-
The Commission's study, also sity Service drive will be held next 

recommended that students· be k f T d t Th d wee rom ues ay 0 urs ay. freed from restricting syllabi. It 
suggested independent work even The drive is sponsored by Stude~t 
for freshmen in order to counter- Government and the three reh
act "the impersonal quality in g-ious ~lubs on campus, Hillel, the 
mass education." I Newm. an Club and the Christian 
. . Association. . 

The consensus of the faculty S I' . '11 b . d' 
, 0 lCItOrs WI e statIone In 

and administration in this regard I the main lobby of the Finley Cen-
was that stUdents at the College I ter, opposite Knittle Lounge and 
have many opportunities for inde- in Lincoln Corridor in Shepard 
pendent study. Dean Colford cited Hall. The purpose of the campaign 
exemption'''' examinations, ad- is to provide financial aid for 
vl!nced placement for superior I needy. students in foreign coun-
freshmen, and honors courses. tries. 

GOVERNOR Averill Harrbnan 
bas been asked -to !i&lp)JOrt state 
aid for municipal colleges. 

... 
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C,RITICIZES ED!TOIlJ;\L 

To tbe Editor 

VOL. I03,,-No. 9 Supported by Student Fees 

Lest you take silence for ap
proval, I w;ould like to say that, 
in reference to your editorial on 
October 15 concerning tqe Admin
istrative Council's decision not to 
-ret Benjamin Davis speak at the 
College, I ,too feel it is incumbent 
on me to strike a second blow fo~ 
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democracy. , 
It, seems that you, as a whole, 

feel that by preventing Mr. Davis 
from speaking today to the "citi
zens of tomorrow," the Administra
,tive Council was "doing everything 
,possible to-' d~fend the American 
way." 

I. W'Quld like to pose a question I 
WhICh I am sure has occurred to I 
many other readers of this e;1it
orial. What is the "American 
way?" Is it not freedom of speech, 
the right to list~n and freedom to . 
distingui!,h between, right ..and 

wrong? Does the honorable man

The campaign f'Or state aid f'Orlthe IT;lUnicipal colle-ges aging board expect that when,all 
was augm~~ted yesterday when municipal school student graduate, we will live out our lives 
leaders- s9'!iCIted the support of tW'O gubernatorial candidates . for the drive. ,in s!erilized I5etri dishes or vacuum 

Th- h - d h th bu - - bottles? Does not the managing . . 'Dug . we won er weer ttonholing candidates and 
makingth~s ~e)eotion issue will best serve the campaign 90ard beli~ve that democr,cy is 
:for state aId ill the long '~'. we earnestly believe that every bl;lSedon.a. majority and that this 
~ffort . sh'Ould be made, WIthm the bounds of good taste, to majority is the "flying buttress" 
secure state funds for the Oollege at the earliest possible mo- of the structQre of democracy? 
n:ent. Faced with th~ possibility of having students pay tUl- Should· this majority pe-,dietated 
~lon t? attend :the 0611ege, we can hardly afford the luxUry what· is right or wr(>ng or should 
of waIting· perIods. - it make its own decisions, based 

. . W~-~~d ~te. ~er:e that. ~e. College's a~ceptan~ of on intelligent thought and a full 
state aId IS. C?upled WIth th~ a~IsSlon 'Of, non-cIty residents knowle<lge ~f the problems it has 
to lthe I?UTIJ<:IpaI ~h?Ols .. This IS eertainly reasonable as ~ong to. deal .wit;h? , ;; 
as studentc;. In the CIty are n?t deprived 'Of theopportunlty Be it Fascism, Communism, So
rt'O attend th:e CoUeg?;. by an influx of upstate students., . '·.cialisnl,· pe1ce or 'War,the popu-
I .. With th~ ?~rcrowded cO!ldirtions .already prevailirtg lace, has to know a~d be·· exposed 
here, such a ~Itta~on.can be aVOIded only If the~funds that th~ to all facetsof.·an issue. Other
College . receIVes Ii~ In a. favorable ratio to the number of wise democracy becomes tl:ans
non-resIdel?'ts . adml'tted. With. the addt:;d m'Oney the C'Ollege forme'd into the very systerp which 
would r~elVe from the state, It could hu'e enough instruorors we want to protect it 'from.·After 
t'O cope WIth the expected wav€- of increased enroHment-both\ all, we, as Amertcans, believe that 
local and from upstate. the means determine the end, 

. We believe that ~ ~ntel1igent campaign for state aid I whereby. Communists are of tqe 
will not merely dra'Y JiI?lted sta;te funds into the cit¥, but converse opinion. Therefore, Jet us 
can lead t'O a state-'Yide. mcrea.s~ :m the amQunt of money de- not adopt communistic metllods. 
vot~ to schooJs. ThIS. Will benefIt every county in the state in Let "in.nocent youth" become man- -
a VItal area-educatlOn. . ly and let us not stunt the young 

.. 
It is now five days since Benjamin Davis addre"ssect a 

large gvoup of College st~dents one block ·from the campus 
where he was barred. No Intellectual or m'Oral casualties have 
been reported. . 

-
:4 Lapse from Perfection 

The :inevitable finally happened at Lewisohn Stadium 
Saturday. . - ... 
~r 21 ?Onsecutive ¥et league victofies, amid talk. ~f 

a pOSSIble ~tIonal Ch~PIOnship" in a game that was sup
p~sed to be 'no contest, the College's soccer team failed, to 
Win. 

Gloom an~ di~ppointmentpervaded the locker room 
~fter the 2-~ tIe WIth_ P.att, because most of the players had 
,:.mown notluTIg but VIctory. But it was 'Only a matter 'Of time 
before a La"'eIlder off~y! an :opponent with unexpected skill, 
and an unfavorable distributl:on of luck, WQuJd combine to 
m'OP the Beavers. Realizing this, the squad should forget Sat
.urday's ~apse and conce~ate on regaining the victory habit. 

. Unlik~ a loss, the (tIe does n'Ot end the possibility 'Of a 
~'latl'Onal tItle for the. hooters. They may still be the best team 
m the state, and 'Once they earn. that appellati'On a playoff, 
TI~ther than the season record, will detennine their right to 
Ingher h'Onors. Saturday's outcome may not have been too 
iharmful after all. . 
, From the spectators' viewpoint· the game could n'Ot have 
bee!l better. More than three hundred students saw the most 
/thrill-packed C~IIege oon1;est in years, and, forgetting their 
normal reserve In the eXCItement 'Of the battle, they cheered, 
gl'oaned :or booed 'OI?- ~ost every play. It was an unusually 
!robust dISplay of SPIrit, and a heartening one. 
, Asked what effect the tie would have 'On team morale 
Coach Harry ~l~, replied; "I think they'll try tomurde; 
every ~ we play. T4ere apparently is a lot m'Ore excite-
tnelllt ,left·llltlllS season. ' 

~ 

plant by sheltering it frQm the 
sun lest it becomes sunburned . " , 

I hope that 'you, the n~anaging 
board, will see fit to print this 
letter and I hope that this letter, 
in some ways, maycha.nge some, 
of your editorial viewpoInts. 

I ' 

aerard Marx '61 

Editor's Note - Had Mr. 'Marx 
read our editorial entitled '~Ring 
Down the Curtain" in isSuenum
ber- three he would halve little 
doubt concerning. "Our stand on. the 
Smith Act ruling. ._ _.c 

. It is unfortunate that he took 
our editorial "A Blow for Dem,oc
racy" literally. The editorial in 
question was' written in a satiric 
vein. By advocating freedom of 
speech and then stating that "any
one that doesn't agree ·With us 
shOUldn't be allowed to speak 
here" we hoped to pOint out the 
inconsistency in the philoSophy be
hind the Smith Act ban. 

Any doubts as to our intentions .. 
should have been allayed when we 
concluded by suggesting that '~ear
mUffs be distributed to students on 
the lawn to prevent any undesire
able ideas from filtering through 
the South Campus walls. 

We certain1Jy agree with Mr. 
Marx' convictions, but we hope 
that he will remember in the 
future that when ma"eng a point, 
irony can be just as good a weapon 
as invective. .. 

MISS 'PEACH (With This Coupon) 

UTILITY 
GARAGE CITY COLL~GE 

STORE 
460 WEST 129tll STREET 

(Bef. Convent (, Arnsfe,c/oM 

Advertisement - .1 Adverti~ment 

Oae.p. Mu'1.an 
(B,IM Aut.lJor of" Rally RotP,Ulthe Flag.,Boysl!' a~d, 

:'Bare/ootBqy with Cheek!') 

In all my years of observing coed fashiomt-and I have been 
:Rnested·mfl:ny times-I have never seen such verve, such dash. 
such Je ne saisquoi as can-be found in this year's styles!_ 

I am particularly enchanted by the new ';'baby waist" ~~ 
which so many of you gil-Is are favoring. jiliisseason.Ho}V 
demure l(.Ou all look in your "babywaists"fHoW',sweet! How 
innocent! How CQlorful when your housetU'other lifts you up 
and bu~ps you after dinner I I· 

/ 

.' Another_ trend that leaves me limp with I:apture is the over-
si~ed.landbf!.g. Goodbye to dinky littlepurs~ that hold nothjng 
at all! Hurrah for today's· sensibly sized bag with plenty of 
room for. your. makeup, your. pens.ahd pencils,. your shelter 
half, your Slinky toy,your MG; alid your'Marlboros. 

Did i ~a..y MarlborOs?,Certaimy.~I,sa.id.MaF~·Wbat..girl 
'lan, con,sider, herself in th,e van, in the swim, and in the know, 
if she doesn't smoke Marlb9ros?What man,tor tha.t-II1.atter. 
,Do yo.u : want a filter that is- truly new, g~nuinely advanced, 
but at \ $e _ same tj.rne, does not i'ob you of the full flaivorof 
fip;t,.rate tobacco? T~en get Marlboro. Also get matchesbepause 
the pleasq,re you c;lerive from & Marlboro is necessarily limited 
if unlit. - . 

\ ..::, ". 7 ~).-;".... . • • 

. To retum to ooed·fashions. letlls now, discu~s footwt;:~J;"1 }'he , 
popular flat . shoe was introducedseveralY.ears 'ago wqen it 
becaIpe.ohviotis tha~ girls were gr,Qlyin~. taUer than ppy.~: for. 
a while the· flat shoes kept the .sext)s in ,a sta~ of qneasy hal&Jlce, 
but today they'will iIo longer serve. Now, even In flats, girls . 
are towering over their dates, for the feminine growtli rate has 
continued to. rise· with disturbing speed. In fact, it'is' now 
thought possible that-we will see flfteen-footgirls ill our lifetime. 

But science. is working on the problem, and I feel sure 
America!} know~hQw will find an answer. Me),nwhile; a tem
porary measure is available-the reverse wedgie. 

The reverse wedgie is simply awedgie turried around. This 
tilts a girl bf!.ckward at a .45 degree angle and cuts as much as 
three"feet off her height. It is, of course, impossible to walk in 
this:position unleSs you have support, so your date will have. to 
keep his arm around your waist at all times. This will tire him 
out in fairly short order; therefore yoP musCconstantly give 
him encouralgement. _Keep looking up at him and batting your 

- lashes .and repeating:in ,awed tones,' "How strong you are, 
"ShorhTI'~ 

"':1/, • 

-Next we turn to hairstyliBg., The hair-do thisyeaI:,isdefinite1y" 
the cloche-coif. One sees very few' crew .outs or IreI~e·'C~e 
bobs, and the new Mohican cut seems not to have caught on 
at all. In fact, I saw olliy one girl with.a Mohican - Rhodelle 
H. Sigafoos, a sophomore-or Bennin,gton. Her classmates laughed , 
and laughed at her ,bu.tjt..was Rhodelle .whohad_ thelastJ~,' . 
for one night a dark, handsome stranger leaped from behind a 
birch and linked his-ami in Rhodelle's and said, "I am Uncas, 
the la."lt ofthe Mohicans-but I need not be the last, dear lady, 
if yoU' will but be my wife." Toda.Y.they are happily married 
and run a candied-apple stand nf'.ar Macon, Ga., and have three 
little. Mohicans named Patti, M~ine, and Laverne. 

CD 1868 MQ 8!>ui_ 

• • • 
" CongratulatIOns to Mr. andMrs. Uncas and to all of I/OU who 

haDe discovered. the pleasures. of Marlboro and M4"boro~~ 
slater .cigarlltte. non./iUerPhilip· Morr;'.both. nuide:'.bp "lui 
AP01UH)rs -Q/ thitcQlumn..· . . 
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Soccer 
Chief: 

Television Calneras Help 
Teachers Prof Lecture to - . 

Le~tu .. e 
• t ',. 

Dr. Abraham Halkin (Hebrew) 

will speak today at 4 on "Con-
'temporary Israeli Literature." 

You told me I sho"ll~.go tp the soccer game~Saturday 
I am a giTl and girls ¢!on't usuaUy go to soccer games. 

By Jack Brivic .~ . . 
. I many hygIene or hIstOry profes- Spqnsored by the Student Zion-

Through the medium of sors. are drafted into science de- ist Organization, the lecture wilJ 
~levisi.oJ?-' a .. Coll.ege professor I' partments because of the la{!k of be held in Hillel House, 475 
IS partiCIpatmg In a program personnel in the latter or be{!ause West 140 Street. 

guess' you,. figured I wouldn't be able to unqerstand soccer 
girls are supposed to be dumb When it comes to sport~, 
don't know' that I was a Giant fan. Anybody that can under

the'Giants can understand soccer. 

to teach high school science of slack seasons in' their own 
instruct'Or8 their subjects. fields. . 

Prof. Mark Zemansky (ehmn. The professor said~th~t this 
Physics) As one of the guest. lee- type of situatiolL is not found in 

' it is just about .the easiest game I ever saw. First of all, turers?n "~~ntine?tal Classroo~:' New York City, but is widespread 
. they plllY it in Lewjsobn Stadium. they have to take away all a phYSICS mstI"4ction show- whIch throughout the rest of the coun
cllalrs that they have for the concerts. Then tbey make a field, is seen over Channel 4"on week;' tryl He cited the foact that in 

.n,guJlar. with a thing at each ~Qd t!tat th~-y ca.JI .8- goal. The only day mofn~ngs. The half-ho~r pro- Pittsbur~h only four secondary 
you have· to do to get a p~t Is get the ball into the goal. But g~am begms at 6.:30, and IS car- ~ohool teachers 'conducting physics 

a tr.ick to it; the plaYers can't use their hands. So tney use rled by 165 statlOps throughout courses actually have a sufficient 
feet 8,nd heads. You can see that it's not a very interesting the nat~on. background in that subje{!t. . 
and doesn't .l'equ~ much intelligence. It is directed at high' school "The major trouble with Ame,ri-

LA.MBRETTA. 

MOTOR-SCOOtER 

best part of the whole thing is·· the uniforms. All the players g~eral sCi.ence teachers, who r~- can hig~. school science 'courses -is 
field with knee socks Even the referees celve credits for Jhe course by that in many cases they are NEW _ USE D 

' . registerin~ at.., .g~ific {:ollegestaught by people who don't know • Over 100 "'i~s per gal. ' 
wear shorts and nobody laughs at near their high schools. Professor I their subject, axen't interested in • ..caw I"sur~noe Rates 
them. . Zemansky indicated that although ' it~ and naturally 9iln't. do a good • FFe,e· Orivin, LeMon, 

t "''''' ,. . tIt"·"· b t hi ." P f' . . Spe~ia' CCNY Stu~e"t Offer Oft 'The audience is mostly mq.de up 11", course IS no a comp e e one, JO eac ng It, ro essor Zem- S'ales, ServICe and A~~eS50rles 
it is an iinprovement' on the cur- ansky said. ,- --I M ·E· "B"I' C' , A' N' of boys wea:ing' great big black ricuTum' whlch many teachers "Unless .students become ac- _ " ,. _ ' 

-CCNY J'ackets and little kids with have thus far had .. .' , S· Ia'rt' C _ 
- ..' , " lJ.llainted with the scieIl~es thr?ugh cooler .' om-

their ffithers. They areveryqui~t . "A'gQod number of high school I good. . instruc. tiOn. in high., ::?ChPOI'.'1 '" - ". "B 'R 0" A D W· -A'ptl "y 
and polite. just .Jike at" a YiiI-1$:ee teachers have never taken phys- tpey just won't go in for them in 3 2 9 5 
game, at least theY were that id," he said. He eXplained that college:' h!O! added. ',', . t. (~or. la-~rd $t.) AU. 1-$47.1 
Way during the first 'half on Sat
ui-day. Ezra the ice cream man 

was there too, and fie went around 

telling people that Raymond the 
bagelman was goil}g to ,get mar
:r;ied but everyone said th~t he 
was already marri~d. ,They bO!lght 

-'-plenty of ice Cream, tnough. 
\ 

N f1W J'm . s~p'p~~~d ~o tal~ , 
t4e ·g~Jlle, bpi I f~a.ijydoD't 'Yan~ 

.to tell· you about. the first half. 
It was terrible. Blltb w~mt> got 

huddle and gave out some kind of a muffled Confederate yell 
they all ran onto. the field' ;"nd st~rb~d playing. l forg~$ to 

befbte that the 'otherteatri'S'goalle didn't·· wear , ~rts; he 
yelIo~ pajamaS and I tbfu'k·ihat·;a;.;.p~ettY·s~art; b,e~ause he 

most of his time rolling on the ground~ , ,. 

t finally happened was that we scored two goals but nobody 
very happy about it. I meaJ1, th~ cheerleaders: cheered and all 

but everyone was'still very qdiet' and polite. 

t halftime, some boys came o~t to play ~Oc~e!, in regular street 
an<.i they looked nearly as goo<.i as us. There were also four 

catch with a spaldeen on the field. After. the- teams wen~ 
the field again the 'cheerleaders said, "B-E-A-v-E-R~S, victory 
quest," and the four kids whistled at them but nobody else \ 

attention. 

started. playing again' and all of 'a sudden the oth~r team 
one goal and then another. 

To err is human ... .. 
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to erase, divine with got very happy .. Our fans were happy becau:,e they 
cheer; ~6cheerlea.aers were happy because. everyone was cheer

the other team's fa~ were b,appy ~ec~use' they ~d tied 

, 
boy next to me startell yelling, "Fight, fight.' step on him. 
down, come on," and a little kid sittiIlg higher up told the 

to swallow his whistle. It was starting to sound like a good 

goalie. kept on running. out and catching the ball in 

EATON'SCORRASABLE . BOND 
Typewriter Paper 

and their goalie kept on lying on top of it:TlW upshot of it 
~he game ended in· a tie even after two 4.lvertimes which 

1iiI; .... ,.'a like extra innings. The other, tearu jumped ar0\ID:~ aud ye~ed, 
I couldn't understand because it W3$D't like they h~ be~ten 
anything. '" .. . 

, . 

Try if! Just the Hick of a pencil-eraser 

and your typing errors ar~-'gone! It's 

nite1y'· 
i~e 
ht on 
)delle 
19bed, 
lW,I&h, 
ind a 
ncas, 
lady, 
,rried 
three 

, -
we said we appreciqted them and they said they appreciated 
allover." 

, 

I think any girl can, understand soccer becaus~ as I said 
it is a kind of stupid game. The only hard thing is to decide 
to look. Like, you shouldn't look at our goalie when he is~ all 

_'~<L"u"E>' against the goal post. That jUst,means he has nothing 
and is bored or didn't get enough sleep- the night before. And 

bother with the boys. with the white towels who run, 
the field stealing so~cerballs. 

I'~ really. glad I went to the game because, as you said, girls 
get to see Soccer. In fact, there were bardly any at all 

Stadium Saturday, and there were some boys sitting 
lit the fifth :row • . • 
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like magic! The special s~rface of· 

CorrasableBond er~s without a ~rq,c~. 
Your fir~t typing effort is th(( finished 
copy when Corrasable puts- things 

right. This ~ne quality bond gives a 

handsome appearance to all your work. 
Saves time and money, too! 

Erasable 'Corra~ble is available in all the weights you might 
require-light, medium and heavy weights.-In convenient 100-
sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes. A Berkshire Type
writer Paper, backed by the famous Eatofl mime._ 
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TH E CAM PUS Tuesday, October 21. 

Booters' League Streak Ended ¥Q~tcl"ir Defeat 
(Continued from Page 1) • 

I Harriers by 24-3 
By Barry Mallin '-- . 

In the early weeks of cross-country practice Coach 

Wolke in the first two minutes of I 
play, and the Beavers quickly re
turned the barrage on the Pratt 
goal. Play slowed down for the 
Ilext few minutes 'as John Paran
f}S and Claude Spinosa repeatedly 
turned back the visitors' threats. 

At 11 :55 Pratt halved the Beav
ers' lead. Paranosattempted to 
clear a 'loose ball by passing back 
io Wolke, but Pratt inside left 
lreneus Harasymiak beat the 
goalie to the ball, dribbled to the 
left, and drove the ball past the 
two defenders into the net. 

de Girolamo ~ted a 'lack of balance as the College's. 
weakness. After a 24-34 Beaver loss to Montclair Sa rdcl\.~!!!!!! 
Van Cortlandt Park, the coach is still wrestling with the Ui_IU'L.. 

lem of "closing the gap!' between his top runners--Ralph 1,,;;;;;;;;;;;;;_ 
lor' and Phil Phillips--ruld the rest of the squad. 

For the....second successive WI'P~:~------------__ 
Taylor and Phillips placed first Fairleigh Dickinson. The 

co-captain trailed Montclair's . and third in the five mile competi-

The Cannoneers knotted the 
score with only two and one half 
minutes remaining in the period, 
when Wolke made a crucial error. 
The Beaver netminder, who was 
not expected to play because of a 
head injwry suffered in the RPI 
contest, came too far out of the 

tion. But Montclair's overpowering Sokolowski by..Jess than a 
balance offset these performances. at the three-mile mark, but 
The Teachers placed six men through to nip the New Jersey .t~aC,[UI, 
among the first, eight. ner by two seconds at the 

-'net to break up a Pratt play. 
Pratt halfback Ed Offerman pass ... 

Photo by Mayer 
ONE OF MANY: Pratt. goalie Bill Berenson makes save on' 
shot by Bill Sund (falling, center) as defenders look on. 

Taylor captured the race in Phillips, "with a clocking of 
28 :02, two seconds faster than his knocked more than a 
time in the opening victory over 

Wolke Quits Squad; 
Head Injury Cited 

the time he recorded in the 
ing meet. 

But the remaining 
the Lavender team have 
break thE} thirty-minute 
Marv Holland finished 
31 :30, Irv Kalet tenth in 

ed to Chris Popadopolus, who ed cert~in to go in, but Beren~on I ers' chances for a post-season 
. blooped a -shot over Wolke's head threw hImself ,at the post and Just. playoff bid, according to Karlin, 

Varsity' soccer goalie Wally 
Wolke revealed yesterday that he 
has left the team. 

and Bob Ryerson eleventh in ." ......... . 

and into the goal. Leon Manfredi managed.toblock the shot. l who added' that "it won't help us 
replaced Wolke at that point. The Beavers kept pressing for much either." 

Wolke cited a head injury in
curred in the RPI game on Octo
ber 4 as the reason for his resig
nation. 

With their victory streakthrea- the remainder of the game, but 
tened the Beavers turned on the death came, as it must, to all win
pressure,' but Berenson proved too ning streaks. 
much for their attack. As the Lavender Coach Harry Karlin 
Beavers drove fourteen shots at couid find no fault with the Beav
the 'Pratt net, the glue-fingered ers. "We were short on substitu
goalie leaped, dove, stretched ang tions, but the boys played a beau
.did everything but fly, in deflect- tiful game. We certainly did 
ing every attempt. enough shooting to win a game, 

For a split· second in the first but that boy (Berenson) either is 
()vertime it appeared that the a very fine goalie or had a very 

"booters would score. Left wing lucky day. We'll probably murder 
Les Solney let fly a vicious boot I every other team, now." , 
,~Wlard the left corner that seem- The tie will not hurt the Beav-

The Box Score 
CCNY (2) ~tt (2) 

Wolke 
Spi.n(>!Ot\ 
Solney 
Soukas 
Paranos 
Uawkins 
Manfredi 
Sund 
l\IIJinerop 
Schlisser 
Clark 

G 
RHB 
LHB 
RHB 
CHB 
LHB 

OR 
m 
CF 
IL 
OL .. 

Berenson 
Zavarella 

Pauksis 
McCJare 

O'Donnell 
Offerman 

Popadopolu!J 
Ojo 

l\lanosoff 
Harasymlak 

Bollocasa 
Reserves: CCNY: D'Agostlno. Fein. 

"Playing the goal involves split 
second decisions," he declared, 
"and I am nqt as sure of myself 
as I -should be since the . injury." 

The goalie was kicked in the 
head at RPI, and missed three 
games. Against Pratt Saturday he 
give up two goals - before leaving 
the game late in the third peJiod. 

Bob Berkson 'has been called up 
from the' junior varsity to replace 

Goals: CCNV:. lUinnerop, Sund. Pratt: I him 
HlLl'BSyml&!!" Popadopolus. • 

P .... tt: Krueger, Lodl. Lynn, Ste~men, 
Tracy. 

~!?,;-;"Y .::::;::::::::'.::::::::::::::::::~::::::' ~ ~ g ~ ~ ::=~ 

-
The Summary 

··l-Taylor (CCNy ....................... · ...... .. 
2-SokoJowski (l\lont) ....................... . 
3-PhiJllps . (CCNY) .......................... .. 
4--Sadowski (Mont) ........... , ................ . 
5-4erfmiil. C~lont) ........................... . 
&-Puhlfuerst ,(l\lont) ...................... .. 
7-Kulik (l\lont) .... : ............................ , 
8--Reichert (l\lont) ........................... .. 
S-:-Holland (CCNV) .......................... .. 

IG-Kalczt (CCNY) ......................... , .. ,: .. 
ll-Ryerson (CCNY>' ........................... . 
OCNY-I-3-S-10-11-3-l 
i\loDtcIair-2--l-5-:6-7-'-24 

The harriers face a 
schedule this week. They 
Adelphi today at 4, Kings 
on Thursday, and Ionaon 
urd3Y. All meets will ,be 
Van .Cortlandt. Park; 

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - .BUT TODAYS J.&M GIVES YOU-

A hundred points in a 
basketball game by one 
player! They said it 
COUldn't be done. But in 
1953, 6'9" Clarence (Bevo) 
Francis, of Ohio's tiny 
Rio Grande College, re
wrote the record books 
withhis phenomenal 
scoring feats, including a 
116-point spree in asingle 
game. Bevo's season to
taJ; 1,954 points. 
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DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT ,THE 'OTHER! 
Change toC'M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better 
taste than many other.cigarette. Yes, today's llM combines these two essentials 
of modem smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette. 
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